SOCIAL MEDIA: An Audience with Youth
“Come waste time with me.” - Facebook

Gone are the days when non-profits planned expensive galas and had to spend a significant amount of their budget on direct mail, big marketing campaigns, and other promotional efforts. Today there is social media to drive awareness and cultivate relationships. However, not all non-profits find the social media game that simple. Some of you may find the idea of navigating social media overwhelming. There is often the fear of the unknown.

Perhaps you are worried you won’t have time for social media. Or you’ve invested some time but don’t see the results you want. 
We are here to help you get started and find a groove to make it quick and easy. Social media can work for you.
Todays market is changing. We found we weren’t having near the phone and foot traffic in our offices. The digital marketplace means people are looking for answers on-line. You can supplement your traditional outreach efforts and reach an entirely different (insert younger) audience.
You saw in the video, less than 40 percent of people trust ads, but over 90 percent do trust their friends and acquaintance’s recommendations. Social media facilitates those recommendations. 
Social Media experts believe it is “never too late” to give your social media outreach a boost. Here are some tips on how non-profits can improve their SM efforts.
Social media is about earning familiarity, trust and relationship. Think of it as virtual networking. Take the time to build relationships just like you would face to face.
#1. Get organized
Instead of spreading your efforts across multiple platforms and hoping to hit your audience, let’s figure out exactly who your audience is and what social media platforms they are likely to use. For example, if your audience is young, take a look at Instagram, Pinterest, YouTube or Snapchat. These are popular avenues right now among young audiences. If your audience is more “mature” look at Facebook and utilize podcasts. Millennials don’t like to hang on to printed paper, consider a Blog to get your story across. If you are just getting started, pick one platform that best fits and really work it before adding another.
FACEBOOK: It’s users are personal. Choose your profile picture and timeline content wisely. Remember, a business is a PAGE, not a profile.  Don’t be generic, be human. Remember to fill out all the boxes and upload photos.


TWITTER: This is for networking between people. Engage, Listen and share from other networks.
A Twitter profile is different from Facebook. Twitter is like a business card. You have LIMITED SPACE to make an impact. 
Don’t be an “egg”.  Make your profile picture  something people can connect with. Think: Person, Animal, or a Place.  Use a logo that uses contrasting color to stand out. Your short bio should include keywords: Disability advocacy, etc. 
For your posts think one link – drive traffic to a specific page on your website that is appropriate instead a generic link to the home page; perhaps an event page, or email subscription for a newsletter. People like a call to action. 
Upload your header. You have more space to tell your story here. Don’t know how to make one, use Canva.com to create one. 
Pin you best tweets to the top of your profile. Look for the ones with large numbers of comments. 
And verify your profile https://verification.twitter.com/welcome and you get the blue checkmark that says your for real.
LINKED IN: Professional platform. Use the content features to establish some leadership.
GOOGLE PLUS: Search engine. Make sure to increase affinity for your website.
PINTEREST: Allows users to find what they love. You can start by repining to create a board of who you are. Plan to move on to creating unique content.
INSTAGRAM: Totally visual. Users like to see behind the scenes of your world. 
SNAPCHAT: Users are 12 to 24 years old. (the largest demographic in the U.S.) Quicky visual. Showcase your fun side. Create special event filters. Snapchat has over 100 million users a day.  Over half of the users log in every day. It would take you 10 years to view all the photos shared in the last hour! 
Now that you have your platform….
#2. Develop a strategy
Many organizations find it difficult to decide what to share. First answer the branding question “Only we…”  This can help define how you connect with your audience. You need a never ending source of rich content to fuel your presence that ties into your branding. It needs to provide real value to your audience. Be prepared to have your message stand out Develop ideas you can cycle through such as how-to articles, client stories, or volunteer profiles. Think useful and “infotainment”. And WATRCH YOURE SPELLNG!  Remember, if they don’t know who you are, they can easily Google to find out. 
Be prepared to take the heat of negative comments on hot topic content. Measure your results. 
#3. Utilize video
Most social media is very visual. Add video content. Video should be engaging, provide information, be quotable, and searchable, (keyword research in Google Adwords Tools).  Remember that all visuals, photos and video, should be described and sound closed captioned. YouTube/vimeo has a non-profit program that allows for increased exposure. When accepted into the program, your non-profit can receive special benefits, such as premium branding, a Google Checkout “Donate” button, and a Call-to-action overlay on your videos.
#4. Use a Social Media Management Dashboard
Customer relationship management (CRM) is a back-end process for managing customer relationships. The tool keeps your contacts across all social networks in one easy-to-manage platform. Fees for the tool can be very reasonable and some providers offer non-profits discounts of up to 50 percent. (HootSuite, Sprinklr, )
Even without a dashboard you can use a calendar to help plan and schedule social media posts in advance. This simple tool can help you stay on top of events to post about and  gather material for future postings. It’s important to keep your organization in front of your audience on a regular basis while you work behind the scenes.

#5. Engage
Too many organizations treat social media like a broadcast outlet. Use it to connect with other non-profits by “linking” and “tagging”. This creates “affinity” and can increase your SEO (search engine optimization)
Promptly respond to questions, engaging in conversations, and respond to posts tagging your organization. At the very lease say thank you. Go the extra step to offer additional information. 
Take time to see what posts performed well. This can help you build effective content. And don’t be afraid to ask your audience what they want from you, even a survey via e-mail can be helpful.
When building an audience the key is to be active: follow to be followed, answer to get asked, share and link to websites, retweet, like and comment – A LOT!   Again, this creates “affinity” and can increase your SEO (search engine optimization)

#6. Make content easy to share
We all dream of going viral. The best example of this is the #IceBucketChallenge. We all know how that went viral. The idea is to create an action that people will really want to share. Making your content and message easy to share is key to someday going viral. 
Keys to this:
Does it evoke an emotion? We share when we care. 
Does it make the user look smart, cool and savvy? They want to share wht is cool.
Is it practical? Does it tell a story? 
Is it funny? Humor appeals to a wide audience. 
Most of it’s luck. And nothing ever beats cats!
#7. Get to know influencers
Influencers have the power to encourage your audience. If you can motivate or capture the attention of an influencer, just think of all of their followers you will be reaching. Keep in mind that influencers are not just celebrities. An influencer is someone who carries weight in a certain subject.
#8. Peak times to share content and how often to post.
Facebook 5 – 10 times a week. Average life of a post is 90 minutes. Best day to post: Sunday 12:00 noon – 1:00 AM. Yes some people are awake at that hour…
Twitter 11 - 30 times per day! Average life of a tweet is 18 minutes. Best day is Sunday 10-11 PM.
Snapchat  Average life span is 30 minutes. Post at least twice a week. 
Instagram daily! Average life of a post is 21 hours. It’s the new Facebook because there are no political posts. Best day to post is Monday – anytime!
Pinterest Average life of a pin is 4 months. Now have an option of longer pins. 
YouTube Average life of a video is 20 days. People will watch if you solve their problems! 
Blogs! Average life span is 2 years!!!!! I remove old blogs after that or update them and repost. Best day to post is Saturday 10-11 PM. 






